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Handicare 2000 Simplicity
A Standard swivel radius
– with short arm option

720mm
685mm

B Minimum wall to seat back

96mm

C Seat depth

385mm

D Minimum folded width to footplate

400mm

E Minimum open width to edge
of footplate

689mm

F Armrest width – external

635mm

G Armrest width – internal

480mm

H Seat back height

400mm

I Footplate to seat height

497-579mm*

J Minimum footplate height

70mm

Bottom parking space required at 45°

670mm

Minimum track intrusion into staircase

116mm

Standard track intrusion at bottom
of stairs

500mm

Minimum track intrusion at bottom
of stairs – reduced lower intrusion

420mm

Maximum weight limit
– Heavy duty version

115kg/18 stone
137kg/21.5 stone

Speed

0.12m/sec (approx)

Power supply

24v DC battery

Charger

100-240v (50-60Hz)

Maximum staircase angle

56°

*Footplate to seat height reduced to 477mm if footplate is set to higher position
(90mm).

BUTE

User support: 08700 118282
Handicare, 82 First Avenue, Pensnett Estate, Kingswinford, West Midlands DY6 7FJ, United Kingdom
Textphone: (180015) 020 7490 8913 ext 05 Voicephone: (18002) 020 7490 8913 ext 05
Global Dealer Support: +44 (0) 844 225 3121 enquiries@handicare.co.uk www.handicare.co.uk
Please be aware that actual colours may vary slightly from those shown. All information is provided in good faith but does not constitute
a guarantee. Handicare reserves the right to alter designs and speciﬁcations without prior notice.

Handicare 2000 Simplicity
Curved stairlift
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The benefits of the Simplicity seat and 2000 curved stairlift
system from Handicare
If you are thinking about installing a stairlift, and your stairs
turn corners or are spiral, Handicare’s Simplicity seat and twin
tube stairlift system offers you a safe and reliable solution.
Handicare’s stairlifts have helped
thousands of people overcome the
problems posed by going up and
down their stairs at home.
When installed, the practical Simplicity
seat it offers you all the standard
functions that you would expect plus
the choice to upgrade to a powered
footplate so that folding the seat will
automatically fold the footplate too.
This means you do not need to bend
to fold and unfold your footplate.
Supplied in a neutral shade (Bute) with
wipe clean upholstery and a choice
of three standard track
colours (Light Grey,
Gun Metal and Brown)
the Simplicity seat
and 2000 twin tube
stairlift lift system
will compliment
most colour
schemes.

All Handicare stairlifts have a battery
backup which means that your stairlift
will continue to work in the event of
power cut so you do not need to worry
about being stranded up or downstairs.
Handicare’s twin tube stairlift system
suits most staircases with bends or
corners and offer’s you the world’s
tightest internal bend. The compact
unit folds up leaving the staircase
free for other users and the bespoke
track is designed to fit your individual
staircase and maximise clear space
on the stairway.
Fitted to the stairs, not the wall, it is
unlikely you will need to redecorate
following the installation of your
Handicare stairlift. Your Handicare
stairlift will also come with two remote
controls which means that, once
folded, you can easily send it to the
upstairs charge point freeing up space
in your hallway and on your stairs.

Safety as standard
Your Handicare stairlift will come
with safety sensors that are designed
to stop your stairlift if it meets any
obstruction as you travel up the stairs
and will come with a retractable
seatbelt as standard.

Easy to use
The operating toggle is easy to use,
simply hold it in the direction you
wish to travel, up or down, and your
Handicare stairlift will move smoothly
and gently on its way.

